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EE/89-i

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF TIlE FACULTY SENATE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
Monday, May 2, 198e Roai 146, College of Law

The Faculty Senate convened in reqular session at 3:00 p.m. on Monday, May
2, 198U, ir. Room 146 of the College of Law. Forty-nine imbers were present.
Secretary of the Senate George W. Ridge, Jr. presided.

SENATE MEERS PRESENT: Alearnoni, atwater, Austin, Barrett, Beigel, Bernstein,
Blank, Braden, Brainerd, Butler, Chase, Chen, Conway,
Cosgrove, Dean, Epstein, Ewbank, Fagan, Fulqiniti,
Ganapol, Garcia, Goetinck, Hartse, Hasselmo, Hetrick,
Irving, Jones, McGraw, Papetti, Paplanus, Patterson,
Phipos, Ridge, Roemer, Rollins, Sanders, Silverman,
Smerdon, Stedrran, Steelink, Stender, Swaim, Tuchi,
Vuturo, Warner, Wilkeninq, K. Williams, Witte, ar1d

Woodard. Dr. Robert Sankey srved as Parliamentarian.

SENLATE MEMBERS ABSENT: Andreas, Aquitano, I3ernhard, f3ilsen, Bootman, Boynton,
Chiasson, Cunningham, Cusanovich, Drake, Fahey,
Fenstermacher, Fleming, Gall, Hershberqer, Kof f 1er,

K.rutzsch, Larson, Marcus, Mautner, McCullough,
0*ßrien, Parsons, Peterson, Rehm, Ruiz, Sander,
Siqelman, Smith, rrj7uk3, L. Williams and Wright.

WELCOME EXTENDED TO NEW SENATORS: Professor Ridge welcomed newly elected
and appointed College and Student Reoresentatives Bruce Barrett (Arts &
Sciences), Scott Bernstein (Student), Jacqueline Blank and Carrie Jo Braden
(Nursing), Charles Brainerd (Education), William Conway (Arts & Sciences),
Robert Dean (Student) , J. D. Garcia (Arts & Sciences), Metri Hartse (Non-
College), Randy Panetti, Jay Sanders, Jenny Vuturo, and Randy Warner (Stu-
dents), and Karen Williams (Non-College). New Senators not in attendance were
also we1cned: Victor Bernhard (Medícine), leva Busen (Student), Robert
Cniasson (Agriculture), Robert Gall (Arts & Sciences), Dennis Larson (Agricul-
ture), Louis Williams (Student), and Stephen Wright (Medicine).

MINUTES 0E APRIL 4, 1988: There being no requests for changes or additions to
the minutes of April 4, 1988, Professor Ridge declared them approved as
distributed.

REPORT FROM THE PROVOST OF THE UNIVERSITY: Dr. Hasselmo said the President, who
is in Washington to testify before the Senate on the supercollider, extends his
apology for his absence. He said nrobablv everyone has read about the
reoretable denarture on Sentember 1 of Dr. Laurel Wilkeninu, Vice President for
Research; on the other hand, he sair, she is going to take un a delightful job
at the University of Washinqton, that of Provost. He said a search corrmittee
is being aripointed so that her reolacernent would be in olace by September 1.
Although concentration will be on an internal search, the possibility exists
that the search may be extended to a national search.

"A couple of major developments in one of the important areas of research at
the University. The casting of the first three-and-a-half-meter mirror by
Professor Roger Angel and his colleagues was apparently successful, although we
will not know until the mirror has cooled down about three or tour weeks from
now. So far, so nood. We have just received word from NASA that they have
funded, to the tune of $7 million, a space engineering center.



"On tne budget front, there is no news, and I don't even know whether that's
good or bad. We have had hearings before both the House and the Senate. It is
irroossible to oredict what is going to happen since our budget is very mucri
deoendent on the ability of the Leaislature in an election year to raise taxes.
We are waiting with hated breath, even more so because the enrollment picture
for the fall is promisina, or threatening as the case may be, to he
aooroximatelv tn sa'ie as .Ldst fall, that is, we would exooct to have a very
major enrollment increase again.

"I have received a report from a Committee on Teaching Evaluation that I
apoointed last fail. We are reviewing that reoort and its recorrrnendations
toqether with some material and information oathered by one of the Senate
committees under the leadership of Senator Atwater. I exoect that over the
next few months we will have an ouportunity to come back with the recommenda-
tions and ouestions that have come forward and been identified throuqh those
channels.

CHAIPNAN OF THE FACULTY REPORT: In Dr. Rehm's absence, Secretary Ridqe read
the followina comments:

"The Drug Testing Committee is not fully formed yet, due to difficulties in
finding a student representative from Intercollegiate Athletics. Therefore,
the reoort will be delayed until sometime in the Fall.

"At the April meeting, it was the Senate's wish that the Presiding Officer
appoint a two-person committee to investigate the Yana matter and reDort back
to the Senate with recommendations. Both members were designated to be Faculty
Senators who were attorneys. One has agreed to serve on the committee. I must
obtain Senate quidance for selection of the second member. Do you prefer a
Senator who is not an attorney, or an attorney who is not a Senator, there
being no other choice." In response to the question, a show of hands and
ensuing comments indicated Senators would favor selection of a member of the
faculty who is an attorney, but not a member of the University Attorney's
Office.

"Faculty Senate standing committees are being aopointed now. Senator Ewbank
has aqreed to serve as Chair of the Academic Personnel Policy Committee, and
Senator Hetrick, the Research Policy committee. rrhe Budaet Policy oLwIittee
will not be apoointed until September, when a renort should be available of the
full membership of the other four standino committees. Annual reports of the
standina committees will be appended to the Minutes of this meetina. The next
Faculty Senate meetina will be held September 12, and written notification of
the 1988-89 meeting dates will be sent within the next few weeks."

REPORT FROM THE PRESIDENT OF ASUA: Senator Stonder said he wes a member of the
Faculty Senate last year, and he looked forwerd to serving a second term as
President of ASIJA. He said the ASA delegation recently went to Phoenix to
lobby the Legislature's Senate ¡Aporopriations Subcommittee for the continuation
budget. Some of the goals for ASUA in the 1988-89 academic year are: continu-
ing to strive for irnorovements in the auaìity of underoraduate education;
continued lobbyinq at the State Legislature for the new State financial aid
bill and the instruction nortion of the continuation budget; and continuing
efforts on behalf of imoroved recreational facilities on campus.

Senator Stender said that a revised proposal for the Student Affairs Policy



Cormilttoe had been rJaced on Senators desks toctay, ceci attached to that is a
resolution eassec. by trio 7\SUA Senate last eec, supoortinci this oroposal. He
said 1e would be qiad to reseond to any cuestions reqardinq it.

QUESTION AND ANSER PEI'IOD: Senator L'astoìn said she notc3 that September 12,
announcea as tee date of the next Faculty Senate meetina, falls on a major
Jewish holiday. She recuested consideration of this conflict. Secretary
Fideo saie tee natter will he taicen under advise.nent.

REPORT FROM THE AOADJMIC PERSONMUL POLICY CO1TTTEL: Senator Jones said the
committee hact arrancied a meetinc with Dr. iLkenina on May 13 to discuss the
issue of erofessional elicileility for intramural research funds.

REPOPT FROM THE BUDGET POLICY COMT'iIí'TFIE: No reDort.

REPORT EPON THE INSTRUCTIOn & CUPPICUÍkJN POLICY CODMITTEE: Senator Atwater
reported that the committee concluded its main croject less than one week aqo,
and the final reDort will be )repared ciurinci the su1uiíer. She commented on some
of the hiohliohts of the committee's accomouishments:

committee met menthlv duranq the 'all, and very two weeks durino the
current semester. In the Fall, the committee resronded to concerns raised by
Eacuity denators reqarcinc restructurine of the IRA]) office anct the cotential
cbanc.es in tee services lEALI nne once offered. 'hree accroaches were taken in
tels study: (1) tee history of IPAD and its activities and services were
revìewed; (2) a snecial meetinci was scheduled with Dr. Celestino Fernandez, to
learn the clans envisioned for the scone, structure end f mancina of IP.AD under
the ealf-tirne directorshin of Dr. rj Voloy; and (3) after Dr. Volav assumed
the airectorsnic of TRAD in Januar' 1988, and tee unit was renamed the Univer-
sity Teacctincì Center (UfC) , ne was invited to a corimittoe meetinq. He
described several. soecif io nroiects to he undertaken, with qoals of increasinq
tee visibility of eood teachinq on camnus and increasinq faculty participation
in the services and activities of [JTC. Rather than oresentìnq a suiary of Dr.
Vc1qv's clans and ideas to tne Senate in person, the conu[ittee is askinci ehm to
preDare a renort surnr.arizinq the current status and future clans. This report
will be acended to the committee's final retort, she said.

Senator Atwater said that. durinci the Sprinq semester the couIittoe focused all
efforts on oreparations for its tnira annual svrnnosium, "Teachino and its Role
in the Reward Structure," co-sponsored ny the Provost's Office. To orovide a
basis for discussion of this tonic, the coIInittee gathered information from
three sources: (t) Deans were requested to send descrintions of the orocedures
used in their collecie and deoartments to evaluate teaching performance, both
for merit and oromotion/tenure. She said the resnonse was excellent: material
was received from all but one collecie. Analysis of these materials by coiuiit-
tee members erovided a cicture of the elements of teachina evaluation that are
common in most units, as well as some very qood ideas develooed by some units
to evaluate a wider variety of comoononts of tca.chine than are tynically
examined. (2) A survey of faculty members was conducted by camous mail con-
cerninc their cerceptions of now broadly teac'hinc miciht be defined as well as
now it is rewardea at the department and university levels. The committee
worked closely wite the Student Affairs Policy Committee in reparhnq the
survey ciecause of mutual interests concernino definition and reward of teach-
inc. She said that committee had attached to its retort a oreliminary draft of
the survey data. Returns on this faculty survey were about 36% (687 faculty).



Pcrcentions cf ooì well ûooci t-acnìnq is rowardad have not c'nanceo sionifi-
rantiv from teds exnressed on rae sane tooic ir l9ll, when a Survey of
Teacnin Lvaluation was conductee dv toe Committee ot Eleven; namely hO% of the
faculty still feel tat qooc9 teac'hinq is rewarded oniv occasionally or scarcely
ratner toan we.i at the dauartnwnt javel, while 93 feel that it is only
rawardea occasionally or scarcely at the collane and university levels.
Further analysis of tria survey data is Deinc; conducted by the committee and
will be inciuded in ts final recort.

Senator Atwater said t coì1rnìtt's third source cf information about teachine
reward was obtained from a survey of )eoartrnent deads, which oroduced a return
of ancroxicately 65%. The committee learned that: most ceoartments require
student evaluations as a comnonent of ted annual mrit evaluations, a connonent
mandatec oy tie !riZona hoard of Reqents; nest cleoartmonts use peer evaluations
as a cOEntonent cf annual merit evaluation, as recíuirea by Arizona i1oarci of
ronts molicies; arid actual percentaca wt'icThtinos for teachinq, servico ano
tìsearch for anonal mont evaluations have considerable ranac in tacir

qhtiriCiS across denartmunts. ost cie artmants us± a1n0t iras triat are fixed
al i facIlity ar'cers 10 toat unit, hut thcr er savate i denartments in

sjca tic 'ajout s variad Oncl different facuitv rn'hprs, accordino to tFpir
cacoi ntment: rennonsibi i ir is. ih' iraI rceort of thi survey, ìci udin
rurthor statistcal analysis or toe ceta, will he submitted to the Snatn at a
later date.

aa said the discussion of tease surveys at trie Svnrdosiufl: on Teacniriq neid last
wak was received with creat interest by aonroximataìv 50 to 70 faculty iiemiers
and administrators in attendanee, and the committee received excellent sucaqes-
t:ons for fol ]cw-ur activities. The said the cordnittec will most likely
continue to study toe topic of evaluation ana reward ot teachinci" durinci the
c'amino academic vean.

D?OET FR01' THE prS/\RCF! P0{JCY C0lEITTEE: Senator h itte said the couï.iittee's

major activities focused on the ectinoloa'i Transfer items on todavts aqenda,
and its annual report would be sudmitted with the £inutes of this meetino.

IRI PORT F11011 THE STUOF'? AFFAIRS POLICY C04NIT'TEF: Dr. cleric 1Sishel said the
committee's activities this monto concerned its oronosal, scheduled 1-atar on

toc 's acienda.

Ut:STIO'l ANI) NSEf7P PERIOD: 5nator Panlanus saio no would like the Senate to
take this onnortunity to thanE Senator Doua Jonas end members of the Academic
Personnel Policy Committee for the enormous work they out in cn the University
andhook for Annointed Personnel. 'l'de 8enat resnonded with a soontaneous
round cf apulause.

APPROVAL 0F CURFICULAI? tF'TFJIIAL: Secretary Piede said that in Scactìon I of
curriculum Fulletin Vol. 12, o. 3, toe Jursinci dearcae revision oes been
suhnitted for aonrova] because it chanqes the number of units recuired for
craduaticin. It was toen movea (motion 28/89-l) that trie Fuilatin be anorovea.
The motion was seconded and unanimously anoroved.

APPROVAL 0F' CAi\JDIDArItS FOR C0DPLf'TION 0F DflCRFS ON AY ]4, 1Y83: Secretary
Rldqe said trie last tme he oresided over a Senate neotinci he found himself in

nosition of conflict of interost, and there is a Pidqa name on this list as
nell. Ita suaqesteci he steo aside. 'lhor beinq no acreement to rois suqaes-



:s 5

tion, ne called for discussion.

Senator Butler oointed out that this is a list of students oo have renorted
toe'.' ni an to ciraduate; the list that ne oresonts in the fail wi 1.1 he an
accurate list of those woo oíd meet the recuirernents. Senator Steelink said
truis will oc tOe first time since ne nas been a Senator that ne will vote
aoainst the list. For five montos, ne said, he has teen denouncìnq the use of
Social Security Numoers (SSJs) for identif1cation of students and,
narticularly, the makíno public of those numbers. Senator Steelink said he
found this nubi ic listino of 2400 student SSNs aopallinq.

Senator butler said he didn't believe the Facuity Senate is ecuivalent to
nublic distribution. Senator h'itte said this is a oublie meetino and the list
could be distributed to toe oress. Senator Jones asked if it would be possible
and oractical to suonress the student II) number on the nrintino of future lists
for Senate consideration. Senator Giitier resoondoc that it would be both
nossiblo and practical. Senator Garcia said he nad an oblection to labelinq
toe Social Security Number as the student ID number; while it may be used for
internat purooses, it must not be relerred to as an It) number. Senator Butler
said that it is an identification number for internal ournoses.

There heino no furtner discussion, Secretar'.' Pidcie called for a motion to
anorove toe decree list. Senator Garcia asked if this imolied anoroval of use
of the Social Security number. Secretary Rídqe said he didn't know, but he
thouqnt anoroval irnolied merely toe list of candidates for praduation, not the
tse of the niiiber. Senator Steelink said that under New Business the Senate
coulá vote on whether to use these numbers anam or not. Secretary PiNne
resnonded that tne Senate has nrobablv resolved it because assurance has been
nrovided it won't ne done aqamn. It was then moved (motion 88/d9-2) , seconded
and oassed by voice vote to anprove the are] iminarv decree list of candidates
fcr qraduation iiay 14, l9b.

N:,P0RT FPON UtÇTVEPSITY CALFNDAB C(ITlE'E PEGASIING J\ APTIN L[TTFJEF FING, JR.
F0fIfl7\Y: Senator Butler said that two months aqo a resolution was introduced
by Senator Carranza to tne effect that toe Faculty Senate stronqly urge Presi-
dent Roffler to seek a naiN University holiday in honor of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. rfhe matter was referred to the University Calendar Corrrnittee, wtiich
renorts to Vice President Boodard, for further refinement and recommendation to
i'resident Kof f 1er, He said the cotrnittee discussed the ramifications, and
recommended that it be held on a Friday in January as a culmination of the
tradit±onai week of campus activities to honor Dr. Kinq. 11e said the committee
discussed several alternatives, because the official holiday is toe third
Nondav in January, the committee felt this (late miqnt not be aopronriate for
the Hniversmtv because it would aenerally be the first Monday of classes after
toe start of school the previous Thursday, ana it mioht have the effect of many
students not returninq to camous until, after that day. Secondly, he said, the
Faculty Senato has, in several instances in the nest, exoressed concern over
the loss of Monday teachinq clays. President 's Day is now observed on a Monday,
and if an additional Monday is missed, it would seriously handicap those stu-
dents who have labs and various discussions which meet once a week on Monday.
A Friday observance woulci appear to be more satisfactory to the faculty, the
onmittee belieyec. He said the coimittee did not discuss the issue of whether

this snould he an additional raid noliday, or should take the place of an
existing State holiday: that matter should be referred to the Staff Advisory
Council or toe Personnel 0ff ice.



In surmarv, senator dutler saio, while the c'ormittee realizes its recocunenda-
tior mev ne inconsistent with the rest of the state, it believed it would ;y-st
Serve tue neecis at tne Universitv cornrunity dv ínq the culminatjon of tna
traditional observance week, dv elirinatirq the eroblee of 'ondav labs one
discussions, and dv maymo the holiday a little further away from tue first day
of c1ass'. Cowever, ho said, since rho matter IS now nefore the State Lecis-
lature as official State colicy, t was his ijoderstandina that the President's
Council has resorvrc iu ncnt on this unrTl the natter is resolved mn the State
Jiccislature. Therefore, tue infornation presented to the Senate today is only
a reoorL of tne conittee's celberations, with the suqoestion that the Senate
weit until tre Leqislature Laachas a dtermmnatìon on this issue.

LHCTIOL OF 1988-89 PPFSIDI'JG OFFIC8R OF 1110 FACULTY SENIJ\TP: Secretary Fihue
onened the floor tor nominations. Senator Paul.anus nominated Thomas Rehm, and
it was seconded. There uomo nc further nominations, Senator bank moved
nominations he closed. Secretary Flaca called for a voice vote on election of
Fr. Tnomas Raen Prs1riinq Officer of the Faculty Senate for 1988-$9, and the
vote was unan i'ous.

}LVCTION OF FACULTY SFNATE TX UTTV0 C(1oqprFFnyPJJlS: Pellets were distri-
buted ny Or. Sankev and Senator Aleanoni, and then wer counted and results
announced ar]or to adjournment. Those eicted to one-year terms (5/8d-4/J9) on
the Faculty Senate RxerutivF Connittee were Nenry Uwbank and Samuel daolanus.

TIOCIIOR OF COitITTFfl OF COFCILIATIOIJ FFFHEPS: Pal lots wore distributed by Dr.
Senkev and Senator Aleamoni, and teen were counted and results announced prior
to adlourntnert. teoso elected to two-year terms (5/8$-/9O' on tee Committee
on Conciliation were Janis Hurt, lob C. Johnson, and tíilliae H. Thweatt.

:LCTION OFfORIdEES bOF UNIVRRSITY UFAPIFO POARD: IdIots were distributed
tar election of nominees for one-year terms on toc University Fluorina Board.
Results were taliie and announcacierior to acflournment. Those elected were
-rancmsco Avalos, H. bruco bowler, :iorri Ilartse, Oarv JI. dation and Robert
autner.

FISCUSSIOR AND APPROVAL OF STUD1TI AFFAIRS POLICY COFBITTRO PROPOSAL: Dr. !erle
dshel, Chair of th Student Affairs Policy Committee, reviewed tee
comnmttees endeavors mn develocinc its oromosal, Desicination of eerit Funds
Fxclusively for Teachirin,' a revised cony of which was niaced on Senators desks
clona with a cooy of a resolution unaniniouslv anerovec by toe ASUA Student
Senate in sunoort of the rT000sai.

See said the cormttee is relatively new, now in its third veer of existence.
in its first year, tee corirnittee investmated whether students were satisfied
nith their life at the University. It reviewed surveys conducted nationally as
wall as University reoorts, and it became clear early in its deliberations that
one of the most innortant factors tnat 'letermmnes student satisfaction with
teeir education had to do witi the tyno of tearhinq they receive and thoir
satisfaction with it. The cocrnittee focused on this, boRine at ways student
satisfaction with teachiuo COUld be enhanced, uinicn led to examination of the
role of toachina and its olaco in tee reword system. 'The proeosal presented to
the Senate a year eco ad two comoononts, one of weich was endorsad by the
Senate, enlarqmna trie cefmnition of teachinq to include student/faculty inter-
action outside of the classroom. The secano part of tee ororiosal was for the
Univetstv to suneort tee desiqration of a seoarate qortorì cf merit :funs



exclusively for teaching, and it had been the consensus of the Senate that the
comnittee snoulcl rework tais Dortion.

Dr. bishel said the committee comoleted that redrafting this year, workina
together with the Instruction and Curriculum Policy Committee to gather mf or-
mation througn a survey which examined teaching and its alace in the Univer-
sity's reward system. Data from that survey sucoorts the current orocosal, and
is remar<aolv similar to a survey conductea by trie Committee of Sleven in 1981.
fha oresent eroposal was reviewed by sore Senators and the revised proposal
naced on Senators' desks today ìncl unes modifications from that review.

hDe said there are two narts to this oronosal:

That the Universi ty of Ar i zona recognize the si qn i fi cance of the faculty' s

teachine obliciation by rcuirino the inclusion of teachino in the
hetermiration cf a faculty memoer's annua merit evaluation n cornaliance
with the Arizona board of Regents Policy 1anual.

nd furthermore, that, on a yearly basis, each faculty member necotiate
trie weiohinci of teaching, research and service for the performance
evaivaton unon which merit is based.

"The new oronosal emphasizes the negotiation of these three areas for the ner-
formance evaluation. It addresses some of the concerns of students and faculty
as demonstrated by the increased attention that has been given to the impor-
tance of teaching and the evaluation of teaching, by two Senate committees, and
by the University task forces which have been formed in the last year. This
nroposal attemnts to eoualìze the imnortance that we place on both teaching and
research. It comes to you today as a seconded motion (motion 88/89-3) from the
committee, which makes it immediately open for discussion."

There was some discussion on Senator Goetinck 's suggestion that the word
"oublication" be added to the obrase '...teachinq, research, and service...'
but there was consensus that the phrase should be left in its broadest form,
i.e. without adding "nublication."

Senator Jones asked if the committee envisioned this wording being inserted in
bhapter 3 of the University ian'booh for Apoointod ersonnel, ana hn innuir-o
about the significance of tne fact that in the revised proposal, second nara-
eraph, departmental negotiation had been removed, leaving only faculty negotia-
tion. Dr. Mishel said, in resnonse to the first cuestion, that the committee's
nrimary concern was to obtain anproval for the sinnificance of teaching in
mer it considerations. Senator Atwa tar sa ib, i n resnonse to his second
ruastion, that this point was added when the pronosal was discussed with
Senators. "we found there were many faculty memoers who have had exoerience in
their department with such an implrentation, and anyone with a computer can
nter ercentaae weiafltinqs for cifferent faculty ana come un witri inaiviclual,

weighted evaluations. De've done it in our department for three years. I am
confident it is nossible."

Senator Harrert asked why the Senate has to vote on something already mandated
ev the baro of Pnnts Pr 1isne] aici trio ournose is to reaffirm and
sunrart that nolicy. Senator Atwater said some of trie faculty survey comments
indicated department beads are saying good teaching is exnected, and everyone
snould do it, tnerefore, w wiil call evrvone even on that mattr, arid ado



ierit only tor research and service. Dr. fishei said survey results clearly
incicate tnat man' faculty fpe.1 teachino is not heinq included as a ccrnoonent.

Senator Silverman asked why it was recoiwnded tnat each faculty member neao-
tiate the weiqninq of teachinq, rsearcn and service. 11e said he nas concern
Lor non-tenured faculty members because of their vulnerabilIty; this procosal
would force them to necotiate with their derartment head or dean, and 'aif they
OUSh teachiq, they will cive a cessace to that departrnt head or dean." He
said he was not necessarily closed to tno nronosal, but this Dortion concerned
hi Dr. riishel said tnis was axact]' tee noint the coittee 'as makìnq---this
would ai low faculty to ìeion these factors accordine to where they are in tneir
career: if th macbasis is on researcn, the' can set it tnat way. She said
the rounitt wants those whose eannasis in on teachinq to t rewarhe for
that, and tnis er000sal would be rrore sensItive to the individual 's nosition
than a denartmnent policy would he.

Senator Goetìnck saio there is a darioer of confusion merit evaluation ano
nromotion/tenure evaluation in rois oarqraon. Dr. Yishel said the oronosal
does not move or affect any of the tornai or informal faculty mentorino or
acivisinc systems or oromotion/tenure quid1ines already in olace.

Senator Garcia asked if this leaves the coor cneo for someone to normanentiv
necotiate 5 Dercent for teachinc and 95 nercent for research. Ile said ne
believed it shouldn't re uu to an individual to be able to do that, and that
each faculty member should be recuired to ce a cood teacher. Dr. dishel said
that is wnv the wore "necotiate' is in tais earacirauh. Senator bitte thouciht
that SUOI) a situation mieht invoke toe conflict of corrrnitment ooiicy, affection
otaer individuals diserocortionateiv. Senator Tftwater said there are several
considerations that need to be taken into account: (1) ciuidel ines could he
accountable to the extent that the necotiation would claco creater weichtine on
tbe oart of the taculty member's load that is allocatee creator nercentace and
time; and (2) department heads and. faculties may acree there would be an uoper
limit ano a lower limit on each of the three comeonents, for instance one
couldn't cío above 80 and below lO--a variety of nuidelines could he used. Dr.

ishel said if the faculty and denartment head could take the work load into
consideration as a resnonsioalitv of the denartnent, imbalance could be not
allowed. Senator Silverman said he aqreed witn Senator Garcia: what this may
do is downolay teachinq, and that concerned him. He believed the cost nowerful
in the aenartment or col leq, the ones toe collea-e aoesn't want to lose and who
may not care about teachinq, could find this n oowerful tool to set merit at 90
or í30 Dercent ton research, and no lonner nave to worry about taachino.
¡\lttiouch tae intent was to increase the focus on teachinci, he believed the
cf fect would be to decrease it.

Senator Swaim said she thoroucnlv anoreciated Senator Carcia's ano Senator
dlverman's concern that some miqht use it as an excuse to be uninterested in
techinc, but the coneittce discovered that in actual oractice both the data
and tn' horror stories indicate that those cave sufficicnt status ot nower
tC) co notninq but tesearco are already ooinq it. chat in lackinc, for toesa
members of a Heoartment who are doincj virtually nothinq hut teach, is the
nc-chanis:n by wnich tney can narticinate in the merit nrocnss. She sain this is
what the coceittee is trvinq to correct.

r. Hasselmo said ne had a couple of comients. 'irst of all, I think that
rois oolicv is a useful stan in the imrlementation of what is already Unìver-
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sity and Board of Jeuents nolicy, that is that faculty members should be avalli-
atad on teachmnc, research, artistic activity or scholarship, and service. I

see benefit in this earticular oroposal because it rphasizes that the propor-
tions snould, to the extent possible, be made explicit, and that there should
he an unoertanaino oeteen a tacult' memuer and tic denartment ar, to what trie
faculty member's responsibilities are and the basis that would be used for
evaluatinqrrerit. I have informally encouraged this kind of negotiation and I
believe tnat triare is cTreat benefit in makinq the agreement explicit. If there
are Droblerns that have to do with disnroncrtionality in one direction or
another, there is an anals orocess that can be used by facul ty members to cet
rectification. If the aqrccment is in writino and exlicít, it is easier to
deal with such matters in an aripeals orocess.

Secondlly, I snould also say that the very decentralized system that we have
doesn't work unless there is a measure of reasonable ludoment at the levels
where decisions are made. e are trying to have corrective mechanisms for
deviations fran reasonable judqment. But I thínk that we still, ciiven the
system we have, have faith in that system working with the safenuards that we
have in the department itself, tne faculty passing judqment on the anaronriate-
nass of the orievances that are reached, and then, if necessary, through an
anneals orocess un the ladder.

"I shoulc also say that I would hein urornuiqate these suqqestions in whatever
form may be crafted.H

Senator Silverman asked if the committee had ever considered lanquaqe regarding
a minimum nercent for teaching, for example, 25 percent. He believed it would
nrcvide a more nositive statemont indicative of the imnortantance with which
teaching is viewed. Dr. Mishel said the coninittee does not wish to soecify a
üercen tage.

Senator i\twater said that if this anproach was tried and did not work, the
committee would want to corra hack to the Senate with another proposal, but
rinnt now, aporoval of this proposal would represent a great imorovement and
clarification of situations that are not clear. Senator Jonas noted that in
t e boato of I\econts nolic tnere i: a clause wtiici avs "concentration in any
one of the areas, teaching, research or service, is nermissible and may in fact
be moouraqer curing an ciiv'n year H senator (arcia baia the oarci of Peoents
rolirv was constructed ann debatan by this senate ano its coruittee, it was
tnen s it to the bard of £eqents, whre it wc modifica arxnronriatelv He
said ne agreed with Senator Silverman, and would like to see a minimum value of
sorne sort. The difference between a national laboratory or a research insti-
tute and a University is that the peenie at the University are engaged in
transmittina that knowledqe and educating youna neonle. The neonle at a
research institute may or may not be. In keepinq with our central mission, it
is necessary to put an emohasis on the teachina function. For that reason, he
said, he would supoort a minimum nercentaqe in the value of teaching in the
merit evaluation.

Dr. tlisnel saio the conwittee believes that triE proposal, as it stands, has a
oreater cnan for apnroval than ever before. Senator Woodard said he honed
the Senate would take Senator Atwater's advice and vote to reaffirm the role of
teaching at this University, and revisit it at a later date to see if
improvements need to be made, at which tìnie the committee could be charged to
brinq hack a oroposal with a reshanea nolicy.



Tnator Jute- suqceestd trr Senet consider tno first Dart of the oronosal,
wbicn didn't se to cienerate diseoreenent, ano costoone action on the second
r-art. She said she was totally in acíreeent with the coll-littee, but she feared
the same tnin tnat Senators arcia ann ilvnrjnan fc'arec, i.e. tnat the eolicv
voUld enó up either bino insienificant or actualL' workina aoainst what tne
corrnittee was tryinq to do. Dr. dishel resoonded tact the nronosal camp as a
seconded motion from t[m committee, and encula he voted as one item.

Senator 1bank said this is the last neetion of the Senate this veer, and this
is toe Year of the Unomrqraauate, it would thorouohlv anpronriate to adoot
both naraciranhs of the motion. H, therefore, urcied the vote be taken. The
seccnced motion (/3-4) was toen aonrcved overtelminnjv dv voice vote.

OLD OSILhSS: CONTIODATIOI' OF DISCUSSIOO Od RESfIRCd POLICY COMMITTEE REVISED
PROPOSPLS---FACILITIFS OSE POLICY AÏIi ELSO/bCH IfPPJJL) POLICY: Senator Oitte said
the ccrnrittee and the administration had done a lot of work ir the nast month
to come to a rneetino ot the rinds. Included in Senators' mee-tina calls was a
redraft of Dacilities tise and Uesearcn Fraud, as well as a revised Alternative
Pronosal on Research FrauC from trie administration. She re-muested an ornanized
torn of c7iscusaion tcav nernans settine a ore-cadent, be-canning witn oriilo-
(ical nifferene-s, ndinn ni fri nrecticel conci dorati ans of the mechanics and

oranniatical chances. fha nrcpooe' that, as discussion cama to a close at th
end cf the reetinq, a 'otion -' m'fr to accer)t chernas rieRe this etternoon;
amend-'9 documents could then ed usid unti i final orbinci changes could be
rzorkCcì out next fall. Senator attE:: Sai-i snc- belived tnese nolicies renresent
the "cutting eiue" of enliqntenes noue7 on masconduct for major universities.
They may re-noire adjustment in the future after they nave be-en in use for a
neri&xi of tie-c.

enator ittE said the revisee Facilities Use Po]icr incnrlcrateç] ali cbannes
sugoected at the April mee-tina, and it came-ase seconded motion from toe corn-
mittee (motion t7/88-39, tanled at the Anril meeting). There be-inn no comments
or 'uestions, due vote was called, and the Senate aontoved ted revised Facili-
ties Use Polìcv unanimously on a voice vote (cony apnenned to these- Minutes).

Senator Oitte distributed to S-nators a "2:15 n.m." revision of the- Fe-search
Fraud Policy, entitled "A Revised \lternative Pronosal concerning Misconduct in
Research, Scnolarshio or Creative Endeavor." She Se-id this revision we-s based
on the deliberations of trie- Fuse-arco Policy Cornaittee members and represents
tneir resoonse to the President's "Aru Alternative Pronosal corlee-mino
-lisconduct in Pesearch, ScholarshiR or Creative Iride-aver" distribute-ri with
today's meetinq cali. She said there is aqreement now on the most imnortant
area of difference, the central role cf the University Corrrnittee on Jthics and
Comritment. The second item care-ed unen i the hroacFenin-r cf the scone of the
coprjtt so that at deals not just with 'misconduct in research' but as the
°re-sident's .oroposal suggests, witn 'misconduct in research, scholarshin or
creative endeavor.' Thirdly, she said, the committee apolauds trio President's
erorosal for rìavine strairlined the- word inni of tre coemnittee's eronosal.

Senator Oitte- said because cf th comeittee's views on iSSUe-S current ini the
iedia, and Conoressional interest in criminal rena1tios for frase who co:ru'ìt
f rauc ano in the rrotection of whistle-blowers, the core-iuitte-t' believed certain
orovisions should be include-c] in tne nronosal. Therefore, cru insert was added
to tne second sentnce, r)aranraoh triree, of tne Presinent's Alternative
Prcoosal: Tan incuiry wall he confidential to tri-i extent uermitteá ny tac due
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process rights of the accused erson(s) and prevention of retaliation against
the complainant, and will ordinarily include interviews with the comolainant
and the accused, reviews of... Pnother item that was considered at length, and
does represent a difference of opinìon, avoids premature notification; in the
second paragraph of the President's document, there are two sentences following
the first sentence: The committee should inform the Vice President for
Research of each coarge. In the event that a sponsorinn agency is involved
that requires notification of such comolaints, the Vice President will inform
the agency accordingly. Senator Ritte said she knew of no government or other
agency that wants to deal with malicious nossip. Regarding the first of these
to sentences, sne ai that il the farult-v is romo to have sorne tvne of nonor
system that works, there bas to he the ability to write in, call in, and deal
with the committee directly, and not have chames go directly to the Dean or
Vice President if they are totally unsubstantiated. She said it is the func-
tion of U.C.F.C. to sift through the comniaints and if there are any grounds,
to then transmit them to the Vice President. The committee recommends deleting
the two sentences referenced above. The committee does not object rr se to
th- pxore,sion of cnarqs in writnu, onlv nen mase charges go forwaro

Senator Ritte said the next area is one where the committee is making a sub-
stantial comorornise. Rxtensive discussion occurred as to reasons why the
investigation should be conducted by U.C.E.C. rather than CM'T. However, the
alternative oroposal could work guite well, also. The committee would nrefer
to use the expression "incuirY', as used in the federal nuidelines. rather than
orelriiaary inouirv " enator itte said if U C L C couic co a full innuirm
in 30 oays, tht wouh obviously he orefrah1e to a relrrinarv inouiry in 30
days before notifying the snonsorinq anency. J\lthough it would place more
oressure on U.C.L.C. to complete its incuiry within 30 days, everyone would be
naopier navmnc a f u]lr inouirv ne cidn't believ tnat ould oresent too
nuch of a problem.

A second matter, in paraqranh 5 of the alternative proposal, third sentence:
"If tie conotamnart 3oes not accent this necision, an appeal irai o-a lodged itrì

the President, in writing, within 10 days of receipt ot the Vice President's
notice." She said the committee suggested substituting Provost for President;
an event of this nature would occur when a charge has been found groundless by
tac committee and the Vie President for Research has connunicated the results,
and the comnialnant wants to pursue the matter further. Since the President
would receive the CAFT renort, and in order to maintain the President's
impartial nosition, it macic sense to have the appeal he directed to the
Provost. Senator Ritte asked Dr. Hasselrno how he felt about this. Dr.

Hasselmo: "I don't know how T feel about it. I think that clearly the normal
apneals process is through the President, hut maybe as an intermediate stage it
could come through the Provost, hut we would have to see if this would he
accentable as a amactical matter."

The final item, she said, was an nmïssion in the alternative proposal: the

final paraqraoh of the Research Policy Committee original nronosal, dealing
with the educational function of U.C.F.C., had not been included.

Hearino no anilosonhical comments, Senator Ritte called f or practical and

Techan loa? chanues. Senator Jones asked, regarding tne corrolainant having an
anneal, alter the vice Presicent for Research had indicated charges were
dismissed, how tais action would fit into the cliagram on page 3 of the
President's alternative nr000sai. Senator Witte said it is not mentioned in



tnat dìaciran.

Senator Irvinq asked if Senator Sitte would exoand a hit on tne second
naraoraon, related to (J.C.T;.C.'s rasnonsibilitv for receivino cnaraes of
ìisconduct. l-le said toe Conattee is not an officer of toe institution in the
way the President, the Vice Prosicients or th Deans ar, and he wondered what
the otficìal nosition of the committee muent ne to receive such charges.
Senator ditte said the corrrnittee's official nosition is that it is a faculty
representative orouc; soc noted that aciministrators -nioht also receive such
ciolaints. Senator Garcia noted the Senate airendy agreed to the establish-
ment of the corinittee at its toril meetino.

Senator °oemer noted that in the cofnh1ittecs revised alternative oroposal, in
the last naracraph, next to last line, she would sugciest co-investinators
rather than co-authors. Senator (Joetinrk sunqested, in the sanie document, in
tue tnird naraorapn, "imposrtion or sanctions," ratner tnan "and sanctions."
Senator ustin asked for clarification of the following ohrase in the same
document, third uaraqraoh, second sentence: "The inquiry will be confidential
to the extent txritteci Sv the ue orocess riqhts of ted accuseci oerson (s) and
crevention of retaliation..." He wondered whether "by th" should he inserted
hefcre "prevention." Senator ditte said that- duo to the haste of the last
minute revisions, it should read "nc-nutted by toe due orocess richts of the
accused person(s) and will assure non-retaliation against carolainant(

) actinc
in nood faitn. It will ordinarily include..."

Senator Lostein coninented tnat the Senate's work was made much easier today by
toe Pesearob Polícy Committee's incorooration, in th ciocument it distributed
today, of all the changes.

The cuestion was toen calleo on motion $7/S-4l (tabled at the Auril meeting),
to amorove the revised alternative eronosal, Misconciuct in Resarch,
Scholarshin or Creative Endeavor, as atrenoed. A Voice vote incicatea unanimous
anoroval. (Cony of final nromosal attached to these Minutes.)

OLD DUS1NESS: Senator Sitte said that a number of nonths ano, she brought to
th floor of the Senate to b' considored at sorne future time, the naming ot
buflciinqs er aerts thereof in honor of individuals. As a continuation of
íacul tv Senate i nterost in makina Honorary Decrees and other nonors more
meaningful by havine faculty ancroval of tnenì incorporated fl tile uroner
procedure, soc said she was not hrincunq a motion to the floor, hut instead was
orovidino information. Reciardino the naming of the largest auditorium in the
College of Medicine, she said the wrocedute anpeared to be invalid from the
onset, in that the iti was not nlacc cn the anenda in the College of Medicine
faculty meeting but was nevertheless voted on and transmitted all the way un to
th oar et }ceent, woo airove it The ai nc t7oulci l]ke to focus on the
fact that sre believed there should be a better way fer the University to name
buildinqs or oarts thereof. She suqoested the Senate consider how a orocedure
rriont he obtain-ed tnat does danond or faculty inout, ard a policy be developeci
that truly honors individunl who descrvr to be onornd and who bring honor to
tue institution.



The meetino adjourned at 4:43 n.n.

Georqe B. Ridee, Jr., Secretary

MOTIONS PASSED AT MEETING OF MAY 2, 1 988:

Facilities Use Policy
Policy on Misconduct in Research, Sceolarshie or Creative Endeavor
Desiqnation of Merit Funds Exclusively for Teachinci
Addendum to the February 1986 Reoort to the Faculty Senate from Dr. Mary J.C.

Perdrix, Faculty Senate Renresentative to the Intercolleqiate Athletic
Coimma ttee

Academic Personnel Policy Conmttee Annual Report 1987-88
Instruction & Curriculum Policy Conmittee Annual Report 1987-83
Nesearch Policy Couittee Annual Report 1987-88
Student Affairs Policy Corrrnittee Annual Report 1987-88

88/89-1 Aorova1 of Curriculum Bulletin, Vol. 12, No. 8, Sections I and III.
88/89-2 Aporova.i of ereliminary deqree list for May 14, 1988 qracluation.
88/89-3 Aunrova 1 ot 'tudent »ffair Policy ok1ttee nr0003l, "Desionation

of Merit Funds Exclusively for Teachinci."
67/88-39 Aneroval of Research Policy Committee nroposai, "Facilities USC

Policy."
67/68-41 Approval of Pesearcn Policy Committee pronosal, "Misconduct in

Research, Scholarshin or Creative Endeavor."
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